MEETING THE DEMANDS OF TEACHING in the digital age requires the identification of effective types of educational technology and ways of encouraging its use, and that was the aim of a "Preparing Tomorrow's Teachers to use Technology (PT3)" grant to the University of Michigan-Dearborn, from the United States Department of Education. This grant funded a four-year program involving not only public school teachers in the Detroit area, but also the faculty in the education and social sciences departments of the university. Dubbed "The MITTEN Program," it explored how the planned integration of new forms of technology affects instruction in social studies in elementary, middle, and high schools. What follows is a report on the outcomes of that project.
pant's level of technological literacy. All thirteen of the items in the second half dealt with the integration of technology into teaching and learning.' Two Likert-type scales were used, one measuring the confidence of participants and the other their competence (frequency of use). A t test for paired samples was conducted to compare the means for the variables measured at the two different points in time. - The educators participated in eight-month cycles. Taught by specialists in instructional technology in the university's School of Education, they learned during the first four months how to use a variety of programs, software, and hardware, including Hyper Studio, Inspiration, Front Page, Microsoft Excel, PowerPoint,and scanners. Workshops were held on digital video and photo editing using WebQuests,and KidPix.^ In meetings of Networked Learning Circles (NLCs) during the second half of the program, the participants set goals for student learning in accordance with the state's standards for social studies.*^ They then considered how to meaningfully integrate technology into their lessons. The circles met three times to design lessons, to revise them, and finally to evaluate the lessons after their implementation. The majority of the social studies educators prepared history lessons. Some designed assignments in economics, civics, and geography.
Student Achievement
The positive effects which the use of computers has on student achievement in history have been documented by the United States Department of Education. The more frequently eighth-and twelfth-grade students reported using CD-ROMs or the Internet for research projects, the higher their scores were on the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) in United States history in 2001 . The students who reported that they used computers to write reports "to a moderate or large extent" had higher scores on the same test than did those students who used computers for that purpose ''not at all" or to "a small extent."" The qualitative data collected during the MITTEN project helps to explain why student achievement in history increases when technology is used. Educators reported that their students had a greater interest in doing research after exploring electronic sources. One practicing teacher wrote, "we created five lessons designed to excite students' interests and improve student outcomes. They enhanced our curriculum, and students were eager to do more online investigations and create products that refiected their newly gained understanding in a specific area of study." After completing the MITTEN program, most social studies teachers indicated on a survey that they were using technology more often to maximize student learning.^
Student Engagement and Pedagogy
In a survey of over 1,400 adults in the United States which was conducted by researchers at the University of Indiana, the most common adjective used to describe history classes in schooLs was boring.^ The respondents recalled instructional practices which were overly focused on the reading of textbooks and the memorization of facts.^ When asked how connected to the pa.st a variety of activities made them feel, they indicated that they felt the least connected to the past while studying history in school.'" Their responses point to the need to move from a predominantly didactic to a constructivist approach to teaching, a shift which, in effect, was called for over a decade ago by the National Council on History Education. The MITTEN findings show that inquiry in the classroom can be facilitated by the use of appropriate technologies. After the program, there was a statistically significant increase in the reported confidence of social studies teachers in their abilities "to utilize technology-enriched instructional strategies in which learning is highly interactive and responsive to student needs."" Not surprisingly, teachers also reported using such strategies more frequently.'-Several veteran teachers altered and improved existing lesson plans, making them more engaging for young students who have been raised with technology. One educator noted that when he first started teaching, high-tech "consisted of a typewriter, mimeograph machine, and possibly a carousel slide projector." He concluded that a research project which he had assigned for years had been notably improved by requiring students lo use the Internet. After completing the MITTEN program, another experienced teacher stated, "...I feel rejuvenated as a veteran teacher with fifteen years experience and plan to continue to create or borrow lessons that incorporate technology into my classroom on a regular basis."
Most of the educators who participated in MITTEN stated that the use of technology in history lessons increased their students' motivation and involvement. One pre-service teacher who taught a remedial-level history course noted that many of his students were initially drawn to his history lessons because they involved technology. When students are motivated and excited about learning, their strategic thinking improves, according to the findings of researchers who evaluated the impact of technology on students in K-12 schools in Vermont.'' The use of technology therefore has the potential to positively affect both achievement on standardized tests and metacognition.
According to the MITTEN teachers, cooperation and student participation increased in their classrooms, not only because of the use of group projects, but also because students with strong computer skills were enlisted to assist their peers. As the research of David and Roger Johnson of the University of Minnesota has demonstrated, cooperative learning environments facilitate learning and positive relationships among students.'^ After participating in the MITTEN project, social studies educators indicated that they found themselves working with students more often to create a classroom environment in which the use of technology was a shared responsibility.'**
The teachers also found that the assignments which incorporated technology appealed to students with diverse learning styles. Such assignments also leveled the playing field for some students with learning disabilities. Students who could not write well were aided by the option of typing their work and by word processing tools such as the spell check. In a narrative of her project, one teacher wrote, "We acknowledge that students leam in different ways so through these strategies, we were able to meet the needs..."
Activities and Projects
The types of projects which were created by the MITTEN teachers were determined in part by the availability of software, equipment, and technical support at their school sites. At the start of each cycle, the MITTEN participants evaluated the resources at their schools using the School Technology and Readiness (STaR) charts developed by the CEO Forum on Education and Technology. Computer resources varied significantly between schools and districts. Although the funding of schools in Michigan is not derived from property taxes, discrepancies in technological and other resources between low-and high-income school districts exist. All of the schools which participated in the project had computer labs or media centers, but schools located within affluent communities often had better equipment and software. The rate at which schools in the Detroit metropolitan area have incorporated technology has depended not oniy on the availability of funds, but also on the individual initiative of teachers and administrators. In making training in the latest technology accessible to educators, the MITTEN project was a catalyst for its increased use. Educators were inspired to pursue the acquisition of equipment and software. A number of teachers applied for small grants in order to purchase digital cameras and LCD projectors for their classrooms.
A wide variety of projects were designed. For example, for a unit on the 1920s in a United States history course, students created newspapers in the muckraking style using Publisher. In the same course, they found photographs online of trench warfare during World War 1, and then they used the photograph analysis worksheets available from the National Archives to evaluate the pictures. They also completed a WebQuest on imperialism. In a world history course, students at another school constructed their own web pages on Ancient Greece.
In addition to using multimedia themselves, including video streaming, a number of educators required their students to create and present PowerPoint presentations on a variety of topics. After completing the MITTEN program, most teachers reported an increased level of confidence in their ability to "develop and help students develop skills in creating multimedia presentations and products that support engaged learning.""' They also indicated in the post-project survey that they were developing and encouraging the development of such products more often in their classes."
Through the Internet, access to the primary sources of archives and institutions has increased enormously. The use of primary sources in instruction has been correlated with student achievement on the NAEP in United States history. On the NAEP in 2(X)1. the eighth-grade students of teachers who used primary sources in class once or twice per week outperformed their peers whose teachers used them less often."* The voices and images of the past which students experience using primary sources bring history alive. As the MITTEN teachers became more knowledgeable about and proficient in their use of electronic resources, many of them enriched their history lessons by incorporating the many pictures, documents, maps, and other primary source materials which are available online. They also encouraged their students to find and aniiJyze electronic sources for reports and projects. After concluding their participation in the MITTEN program, educators reported that they were helping students to become skilled in using search tools more frequently.''^ Reflecting on the effects which the integration of technology had had on her students' study of the Russian Revolution, one high school teacher wrote. Students were exposed to a variety of primary sources they would never have experienced without the use of technology...students investigated the lives of Nicholas Romanov II and his family along with causes and effects of the Russian Revolution. They were exposed to actual photographs and documents of the era. and several students were so intrigued they continued their investigations at home. Now. that is independent learning going above and beyond what is expected of the required classroom assignments! This is only one example showing how the vast selection of historic photographs and images available on the Internet also made the creation of unique student projects like "museum exhibits" possible. Some stu-dents benefited from going on virtual field trips to Colonial Williamsburg and other sites. Using Inspiration, they created concept maps and graphic representations of hierarchical systems.
While designing their lessons at Networked Learning Circle (NCL) meetings, teacbers exchanged the addresses of useful web sites, such as <http://www.unitedstreaming.com> that allows educators access to videos of historic speeches and events. To facilitate the creation of rubrics, many teachers recommended <http://rubistar.4teachers.org>. Using <http:/ /blackboard.com>, several educators set up online discussion boards for their students. The NLC meetings also provided teachers with the opportunity to share strategies on classroom management within computer laboratories. One teacher suggested giving green, yellow, and red papers or cups to students with which they could indicate the urgency of their need for assistance with their assignments.
All of the lessons designed by the MITTEN educators were showcased at the end of each cycle.'" At the showcases, people from different fields presented to one another in small groups. Since the cycles in the MIT-TEN program were designed to overlap, newcomers to the program were also in attendance. The exchange of ideas between the participants led to a greater understanding of how technology can and is impacting education at all grade levels and in all subject areas. The richness of the exchanges inspired the directors of the MITTEN program to make the development of interdisciplinary instmctional materials the focus of the final cycle in 2004-05.
Problems and Challenges
"If I had to pick out something that I would do differently, I would teach the students about plagiarism right away," said one pre-service teacher. Not surprisingly, plagiarism by students was one of the primary challenges faced by teachers in the MITTEN project. The use of electronic technologies has facilitated plagiarism by students at all levels. The teachers responded by giving lessons on how to cite electronic sources. In related lessons on conducting research online, they taught students how to evaluate the authority and reliability of different types of web sites. Many used Kathy Schrock's guides for evaluating web sites.-'
A common obstacle to the implementation of lessons involving technology was the absence of computers in the homes of some students in each class. Teachers found that they had to give assignments which could be reasonably completed at the school site, either during class time or after school. Teachers also noted that they needed to have back-up lesson plans because the servers at their schools occasionally crashed.
Understanding Social and Ethical Issues
In addition to attending skill-building workshops and NLC meetings, the educators who were involved in the MITTEN project benefited from the expertise of specialists in the field of educational technology who spoke at seminars sponsored by the program. During each cycle, seminars were held on topics such as plagiarism, the digital divide, and assistive technology. The seminars raised the awareness of social and ethical issues among educators. After completing the MITTEN program, there is some indication that educators were more aware of the "controversial aspects of technology" and the ethical issues regarding its use.^Î n an electronic portfolio, one student teacher wrote.
During the MITTEN project. I took the utmost care in teaching and modeling ethical and legal practices in the use of technology. I discussed openly with students issues such as plagiarism. copyright, and exploitation through the Internet via pornography, gambling, and so forth. 1 also discussed with students that the Internet is a public forum where freedom comes along with great responsibility.
Assessments and Accountability
With the increased emphasis on accountability and standardized testing today, it is not surprising that teachers explored computer-based assessment tools. Although No Child Left Behind does not call for testing in social studies, students in the state of Michigan are tested in the subject in elementary, middle, and high school. The participants in the MITTEN program found that technology lends itself well to diverse types of assessment. Web sites like http://school.discovery.com allow educators to create online quizzes and review questions in formats which model those of standardized tests. Students may respond to the questions either in class or after school. The tool allows teachers to decide whether or not students may view the correct answers to a quiz once they have completed it. As shown, technology also offers the possibility of creating many types of authentic assessments with real-life applications.
University-Level Methods Courses
While most students in teacher education programs today do learn how to use various programs and types of software in educational technology courses, they are often unclear as to how to integrate the technology in their specific disciplines. Technology integration in methods courses is therefore vital. As a result of their involvement in the MITTEN program.
the methods professors at the University of Michigan-Dearborn revised their syllabi in order to include additional lessons on applying technology. In both elementary and secondary social studies methods. Geographic Information Systems (GIS). a mapping tool, and Timeliner 5.0 were introduced. The field supervisors of student teachers began requiring students to give at least one lesson which incorporates technology. Mentoring with respect to the use of technology also increased among the faculty in the School of Education. Social studies and science methods professors began exploring together the applications of GIS, and they began sharing information about conferences and workshops on technologies with interdisciplinary applications.
Conclusions
During each year of the MITTEN program, the University of Michigan-Dearborn had the highest number of recipients of awards from the Consortium for Outstanding Achievement in Teaching with Technology (COATT) in the stale of Michigan. Eight awards were given to student teachers in the field of social studies. Fundamental to MITTEN's success as a program were its provision for training in emerging technologies for educators and its facilitation of collaboration between people in different fields. The program provided educators with the opportunity to share resources and learn together. The planned integration of technology positively affected student learning in K-12 classrooms by increasing the level of student interest. The use of electronic resources also improved the quality of the research conducted by both students and teachers. After completing the program, educators reported that they felt better able to use technology to enhance teaching and research.^' The findings of research on the MITTEN project show that collaborative approaches to teaching social studies with technology can produce optimal results. Objective: Students will be able to write a newspaper in the muckraking style and tlie students will also work in groups to improve their social skills.
Notes
Michigan Cuniculum Standards:
Standard 1,3 Analyzing and Interpreting the Past All students will reconstruct Ihe past by comparing interpretations written by others from a variciy of perspectives and creaiing narratives from evidence.
Standard SOC.11,1 Diversity of People. Places, and Cultures All students will describe, compare, and explain the locations and characteristics of places, cultures, and settlements.
Benchmark SCXT, V. I .HS. 1 Locate information pertaining to a specific social science topic in-depth using a variety of sources and electronic technologies.
ISTL Nl-.TS Student Standards: 7. Routinely and efficiently use online information resources to meet needs for collaboration, research, publications, communications, and productivity.
10, Collaboraic with peers, expens. and others to contrihiitc to a content-related knowledge base by using technology lo compile. synthesi?c, produce, und disseminate information, models, and other creative works. (4. 5, f>) Openn*: I will review the muckraking section of the hook and explain that the Journalists wrote aboul reform issues during the Progressive Era, B. The handout which was given to students for the above lesson plan can be found at: <http://www.umd.umich.edu/mitten/ademarco/exhibits/newshand.htmi>.
l^mston Cl)urcf)in
Reium to Kxhibits
Student Handout Progressive Era Newspapers
You will have 4 days to create a short newspaper written in the style of Progressive Era "Muckrakcrs". You will be workitig in groups of 3 or 4. You wiJl be writing on topics of the Progressive tim, or you may choost to write about current issues in the muckraking style. You will have 4 days in the computer lab to complete this project. You will most likely have to use oui-of-schooi time (o Tinish ihe project by the due date.
You will need lo include the following iiems in your newspaper: • 4 articles focusing on issues relaied lo Progressivism -corruption, moral issues, social issues, etc.
• I anicle written as a "bio" piece on an imponani figure of ihe Progressive Era • 1 editorial cs.>iay written on ati appropriate Progressive topic • il'your group lias 4 members, you will need to include 1 additional "bio" article and 1 additional editorial or is>iuc article • you will tieed to create a name and format for your paper (the format must be consistent throughout your paper font, spacing, etc.) • include at least I photo, chart or diagram for each article You should make you paper as neat and professional as possible. You will be graded on your portion of (he newspaper, however a portion of the professionalism grade will rcliect the whole group's wotic. Michican Social Studifi Standards and Benchmarks: Inquiry C'nnt«nl Standard I: All Mudents will acquire intbntiatioo from books, maps, ncwspitpcni. dnia svis and olher sources, organize and present thu information in maps, graphs, cliaris and timelines, interpret the meaning anJ significanci" of information and use a variety iif clcttronif techno I iigies to assist in accessing and managing infonnation. Later Elementari Benchmark I; Locate infonnalidn about local, stale and national a>mmunities using a variety of truditioiiat sources, electronic techniili^ies and direct observation.
MATERIALSSttidcnt Resource Sheet: Qr^anigc your Infarniation ("omputers w ith Kidspiration software for each student group Toucher computer station and projector to Bssisl and demiinstnitc when necesMry PROCEDURE: I. When the students consider the information they gathered is sulTicient they are ready to move lo the next phase i>f the project. As the studtnLs work in grnvrps. the leather circulates and Msisis where needed, This is also an eiceilcnt time tor small group conferences. The teacher may suggest that further research is necesiary or confirtn ihat the group is ready for cicatitig a web tir outitne.
2, When the studetits go to the computer tab. instruct them to log in, go to the dock and seletl Ihe Kidspiration software. Because the siutlents have prior experience using the software, this phasi; may be completed in a shorter time frame. 3 Once the) itave selected and opened ihe surtware pro^m have sttidents scktt the new diKumcnl icon. The main idea of the projeci will be [>-ped in the center of the web. 4. When Ihe students are adding information iti the Kidspiration bubbles, I suggest thai ihey wait to cutinect or link the information until nil ot'the diitu is enterttj. I have also explained to the students that they have completed the typing and the linking they may, if they have additional time, work on fonnatting the weh hy adding color, changing the bubbles or additig pictures. 1 have discnvcrvd that if ihej start lormatling right away, they do n»t have ctiougli titne to complete the assignntetil. Iliis olVcrs ihe studetits who finish early an opportunity to e^tplore [he sofhvare and make changes.
5, As ihe students are working the teacher circulates and assists as needed. Adding links between the infortnation ciHen poses \\K most difficulty. b, Forstudettiswhohavecompleted the ucb early, this is an excelleni time for mini lessons on formatting. It provides the opportunity for small group instruction w^iile the rest of the students are working on etitering information. 7. When the students have completed the web, they will need to print one fm each group mcnibtr. Although they have completed the webs t<^ether, each stiidcnt will need a copy forthe uTit ing aspect of the project. 8. Aller the webs are printed, instruct the students to click on the writing icon in the toolbar.
Explaiti that thU Uwksiikean index card. When tliey do they will see timt the information they entered and litiked becomes an outline diat they will use for a writing assignment. 9. Instruct tilt sitidciits to print an outline for each group member as well. 10. The students arc now ready to proceed to the planning phase of the PowerPoint sliik show.
ASSESSMENT OF OBJECTIVES/EVALUATION
The teacher will be able to assess the students' prortcimcy witb the Kidspiration software by reviewing the completed web and outline. It is also possible to assctis liy observing and conferencing while the students complete the independentpractice.
Organize yuur Inrormation. 
Tarn

